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Voice over internet protocols is involved in the delivery of voice communication & multimedia
sessions over internet protocols network, which commonly refers to the communication protocols,
technologies, methodologies & broadcast techniques. VOIP has the great benefits for the retail
organization, establishments and as well as for the hospitals.

To create the wi fi VOIP phone technology the internet phone vendors have pooled wireless
networking and voice over internet protocol. Business models were offered by the early providers of
VoIP that represented the architecture of legacy telephone networks. But the second providers of
VOIP have fabricated the closed network for private user basis.

Benefits of VoIP:-

Easy to use â€“ The VoIP phones are very easy to use. If you want to make a phone call with the help
of the VoIP you just have to key in the number and then select send.

Efficient: - VoIP can connect through a wireless network and to a residential broadband connection
and the calls can be made free and as well sometimes for the half rates. Several individuals favor
VoIP phones over the analog phones. When it comes to cost effectiveness, standard, quality and
ease of utilization, the analog phones are departing battle against the VoIP phones.

Flexibility- the phone technology boosts the portability by allowing the users to make calls from
anywhere as if they are using their cordless phones and with this its performance is close to that of
Wi-Fi internet modem.

Keeping your phone number when you move- It also has a great feature which facilitates you to
preserve your current phone number where you can relocate as long as you use a high speed
internet access.

There are also many features which the provided by many VoIP providers. For example :- voice mail
facility ,speed dialing 3 way conferencing ,call waiting ,call forwarding, caller id ,caller id block and
as well call rejection also. The most amazing fact of this technology is that all these services are
free of cost.
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